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VfRK IS lWR
4 the Meeting of the Peace-

ComerenceDraw3Nar

RESIST HUMILATING DaMANC-

RusIana
Sr

Seem to Think that Japans
I

Ef Term Are Far from Moderate an-
dy Also Criticise the Visit of Taft ana

Party to Japan at This Time

Petersburg July 3LFhe tone
of the Russian press grows more war-
lIkeT > as the peace conference draws

i nigh and the government on all sides
is urged to resist humiliating demands
even at the cost of continuing the war

Peace on the Japanese terms as
outlined by Mr Sato says the Russ
Which is the first paper to commend
seriously on the Sato Interviews can
only be an armistice-

The Russ which has now the larg
est Liberal following finds the Japa¬

nese demands far from moderate and
sees little chance of the conferenceI ending successfully if Mr Sato has
correctly stated the Japanese position

I but it appears he believes that Bar¬

on Komuras spokeman is acting on
his responsibility or scents a possi ¬

ble bluff to pave the way for accep
4tance of actual and more moderate
r terms by Japan

The Sviet continues its faultfinding-
with the tactlessness of the visit of
Secretary of War Taft and Miss Alice
Roosevelt to Japan while the United
States is the host of ttte peace pleni-
potentiaries

i FIVE HUNDRED CAR SOF FRUIT

Ten Shiploads of Bananas Is Expected-
At Mobile

Mobile Ala July stover a quar-
t of a million bunches of bananas

t is the estimated cargoes of ten steam-
ers

¬

due here the coming week from
tropical ports to the United Fruit com¬

M panyBesides these there are four

4 vessels up to the independent con
i v cerns with cargoes that will run up

o the amount close to the half million
mark It will record the greatest im-
port

¬

i of bananas in the history of Mo ¬

bile and will swell the revenues of
port charges to enormous figures

The increase is due to the fact that
the United Fruit company and all con-

cerns
¬

together with four independent
fruit companies have withdrawn their
base of operations from New Orleans
owing to quarantine restrictions and
diverted their steamers to Mobiler

The steamers due during the week-
to the United Fruit company are the
Alabama Belverton Condor Taunton

fields Belize Ellis Dictator the
Ympia and Fort Gaines To the

companies the steamers
Jamaica Vaccaro Hiram and Harold-
are due

This is the greatest array of fruit
carrying steamers to ever visit this
port It is estimated that nearly 500

refrigerator cars will be required to
move the friut to northern markets

AFRIOANS FIGHT GERMANS

i Conflict Between Natives and Traders
Four Men Are Killed

Berlin July 31Jhe South African
> > and theircompany whose traders

guards it is now admitted came into
conflict recently with French Senega
lez soldiers on the frontier <rf the
French Congo over the question wheth-

er
¬

certain territory is French or Ger ¬

man reports to the foreign office that
in the fighting which took place three

jans were killed and four were-

e prisoners and French Senegalez
eant was killed

T11e foreign office as previously re¬

ported is Inquiring officially of the
Cameroon government as to what real-

ly
¬

took place The French govern¬

ment doubtless in the meantime will
also be informed of the subject

Both governments will then be in

ir a position to locate the blame and
take measures to prevent such colli-

sions

¬

in the future There is no dis-

position
¬

here to regard the Incident as
likely to lead to anything serious al ¬

though Germany will fully protect her
colonists

i Want Receiver for Equitable-
New York July 31In the form of

r an amended complaint to a bill filed
v last April suit has been begun In the

United States circuit court for the
eouthern New York district to throw
the entire 431000000 assets of the
Equitable Life Assurance society Into

S the hands of receivers who shall take
possession of all the funds assets and

c property held by the defendant society-

of every character and description
and administer the same as they maY-

be
J

i directed by the court
Revolution rnreatens Argentine-

New York July 31In view of re-

ported
¬

threats of an outbreak by revo-

lutionists
¬

the precautionary measures
of the government have now been ex¬

PV-

tC

tended to the navy cables the Buenos
R

> Argentine correspondent of the

f Herald All vessels are moored in
the roads prepared for any eventual
tty The radicals say the alarm is
without foundation and allege that It

j la fostered to prevent congress from
jl 1 0tnJamnesty for those in the army

In civil life who were engaged in
last revolution
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ANOTHER ANTIPASS BILL

Measure Provides for Increase ofPe-
iDimtherBiJI Introduced

r Atlanta July 31 At the short ses-
sion of the house Friday afternoonMr
Williams of Laurens introduced a bill
providing for a constitutional amend-
ment

¬

which if passed by the general
assembly and ratified by th people
will Increase the pay of legislators-
from Uto 7 per day with the excep-
tion

¬

of the speaker of the hopse and
president of the senate who shall re-
ceive

¬

10 a day
The bill further provides that no

member of the general assembly shall
receive a railroad pass or frank of
any kind from any corporation

Under Mr Williams bill the penal-
ty

¬

for receiving such a pass of a
frank would be impeachment of the
member fourd guilty

The difference between the measure-
of Mr Williams and the antipass bill
by Mr Hall which was killed by
the house several days ago is that the
former would affect only members ot
the general assembly while Mr Halls
bill provided that no state official
from governor down to bailiff should-
be the recipient of favors from rail¬

road and other corporations-
In the Senate

The senate was jam up with busi-
ness

¬

when that body convened Fri ¬

day morning so it took but a short
time to dispose of several local house
bills which were put upon their pass ¬

ageAn important joint resolution was
introduced by Senator Steed Friday
which provides for visits by legisla ¬

tive committees to the various con ¬

vict camps of the state
I

Owing to the fact that more than
30 convict camps have been added to
the list since the new law went into
effect allowing the counties to work
their convict the number of camps-
to be visited by the committees has
been tripled

Senator Steeds resolution provides
that the chairman of the committees
having this matter in cvharge shall
appoint a subcommittee consisting of
five from the house and three from
the senate to visit these various camps
during vacation and report their con
dition at the next session of the gen
eral assembly

Under the rules the resolution will
lay upon the table one day

MAN KILLED BY FALL

Accidentally Fell from Train or Was
Thrown From It

Milleddgeville Ga July 31 Emmett
J Mims of Reynolds Ga who was
found about 6 miles from Milledge
yule on the Georgia railway lying ur
conscious in Fishing creek swamp
died today at 1 p m

Mr Mims is supposed to have fallen
off an excursion train that left Macon
last evening for Oharleston S C

At least that was the first impres-
sion

¬

but owing to many peculiar cir-

cumstances
¬

that have developed it is
beHeved that he was thrown from the
train either in a fight or for the
purpose of robbery

When the body was found a man by
the name of Snow came from the
neighboring swamp and asked those-

in charge of Minis If they had seen
anything of a hat Snow it is said
came in with the party that brought
Mims to the city as far as the state
rarm where they were met by a man
giving his name as J Green

Town Flooded with Spurious Coin

Cedartown Ga July 31A great
deal of spurious coin has been put
into circulation In this city in the
past few days Most of the coins are
silver dollars and are as good a coun-

terfeit as has ever been seen here
The coins weigh Identically the sane
as a standard dollar and have a sil
ver surface to them and the inside is
of some cheap metal A merchant-
had several passed on him and he
thinks probably that he knows who

is making them He thinks that they
are being made In this city A sharp
search will be made to locate the
guilty one if he is operating in this
city

Ocean Liner In Flames

New York July 3lFire which
threatened destruction to the steam
Line lying at her pier in the North

river at the foot of Eleventh street
broke out early Friday night and be¬

fore It was extinguished did damage
amounting to more than 5000

In the electrical rooms in which the

fire started nearly all of the machin-

ery was damaged and the enitre elec-

tric
¬

working of the ship was inter-

rupted

¬

Water poured into the room

and ran down into the engines and it

is thought that they are also dam-

aged

Big Timber Company Chartered
Birmingham Ala July 31rhe Su

wanee Timber company was charter-

ed in the probate court under the new

corporation laws of Alabama The
of Geor-

gia

¬
company owns 150000 acres

timber lands and Is composed-

of HJ Chandler N A Gilbert and

RJFrackelton of Cleveland 0
and C J Baden and W C Dodson-

of Atlanta The main office of the
will be in Atlanta the char-

ter
company

being obtained In Alabama on ac-

count

¬

of the liberal provisions of this j

states laws
Ii z

HAAS REASONS FOR

REFUSING TO TESTIFY

Before Grand Jury In Cotton
Report Leakage Cases

WOULD INCRIMINATE HIMSELF-

His Attorneys Appear Before Judge
Wright in Washington and Claimed

Exemption for Their Client on Con-

stitutional

¬

Grounds
Washington July 3lThe case ot

Moses Haas one of the recalcitrant
witnesses trom New York before the
grand jury in the cotton report leak-
age

¬

cases was heard by Judge Wright
of the criminal court today Mr Haaa
was in the court room for the first
time Mr Beckham tne other wit ¬

ness involved was also present
Messrs Birney and Alter again ap

peared for Haas and Mr Birney pre¬

sented the defendants answer to the
grand jury presentment He quoted
from the report of the leakage made
by Secretary Wilson and said that in
the secretarys statement concerning
himself were true they involve him
in an accusation of crime against-
the United States Hence his refus-
al

¬

to testimy on the ground that his
testimony would have a tendency to
criminate himself He claimed to be
exempt from the requirement to testify-
on constitutional grounds and urged
that he had intended no cotempt ad
concluded as follows

This respodent further says that
his refusal to answer the questions
propounded to him before the said
grand jury were in good faith and
only because he really believed that-
to answer said questions or any of
them would or might tend to incrimin-
ate

¬

him in connection with the said
Edwin Holmes and subject him to a
penalty or forfeiture and such refusals
were not nor was any of them made-
in contempt of the court or of the
said grand jury or with any purpose-
to impede or obstruct the administra-
tion

¬

of justice but only in further ¬

ance of his claim of privilege under
the constitution and laws of the Unit ¬

ed States as hereinbefore set forth
And this respondent verily believes

that if he shall answer the said ques ¬

tions or any of them his answers wilt
or may tend to incriminate him as
aforesaid

The premises considered your re¬

spondent respectfully submits that he
should not be require to answer the
said questions aforesaid and that the
said rule should be discharged

Wilson Will Not Resign
Washington July 31 Secretary Wil ¬

son of the department of agriculture
today characterized as wholly with ¬

out foundation the story that he will
resign from the cabinet because of the
exposures of the cotton leak You
may states he said emphatically-
that I shall not resign

LAST STAGE OF THE STRIKE

Termsters In Chicago Give Up Fight
and Seek Old Jobs

Chicago July Applications for
work by scores of truck drivers mark
what is believed to be one of the last
stages of the teamsters strikes While-
a few of the men were told to report-
for duty next Monday morning there
was no general reinstatement of the
strikers the employers association
having decided to await the action of
the coal teamsters tomorrow before
removing the ban against their former
employes

Many of the State street stores tried
making deliveries in the outlying ter¬

ritory without police proection The
plan was generally successful As an
evidence however of the precatutions
still being taken against possible vio-

lence to the nonunion teamsters As
sistat Chief Schuettler last night re¬

ported 2200 patrolmen still on duty

Roosevelt Visits Coney island
New York July 31President

Roosevelt visited Coney island Friday-
to inspect the institutions established
there by the city of New York to im ¬

prove the condition of the poor The
president was accompanied by Mrs
Rosevelt and Jacob Riis The trip
from Oyster Bay to Seagate was mad-
en the naval yacht Sylph The pres
ident decided to remain at Coney
island for several hours after which-
it was his intention to return to Oys ¬

ter Bay on the Sylph

Fifty People Injured in Wreck
Kansas City July 31A special to

the Star from Ft Smith Ark says
50 people were injured today in a
wreck on the Little Rock and Ft
Smith railway at Ozark A F Gant-
a Memphis traveling man is believed-
to be fatally injured St Louis and
Kansas City people are reported to
have sustained injuries

Birmingham Ala July Urrwo
boys Milton Gilton white and a negro
boy named Arnold drowned In an
open well at East Birmingham while
fishing with three companions The
boys were seated on a plank and the
acquisition of an additional fisherman
broke this precipitating all In the
well Three escaped unhurt but the
others were drowned in 7 feet of wa-

ter
as

ti23Pr1M-LU CORN FIELDS
41 ARE GOLD FIELDS-

to
j

the farmer who under¬

stands how to feed his
y crops Fertilizers for Corn
0 must contain at least 7

per cent act-

ualPotash
Send for our booksthey-

tell why Potash is as necessary-
to plant life as sun and rain
sent free if you ask Write
today

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York93 Nassau Street or

Atlanta Ga22 K South Broad St
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R D FULLER L F BIALOCK

PULLER BLALOCK

Dentists
Over Iuuroe Chambliss Bank Ocala Fla-

I1 EBIGGs
1

ATTORNEYATLA
Office in GaryAgnew Block

OCALA FLORIDA

M THOMPSONJ
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office over Teapot Grocery Opp Montezuma
OCALA FLA

EDWIN SPENCER

ATTORN EYATLA W
OCALA 7Sy FLORIDA

E CHASEJ
DENTIST

OCALA FL

L SISTRUNKCARLOS
ATTORMEYATLAW

Roon t I Building

UclVER and AlA QK-

AFUNERAL

1

DIRECTORS
Have a full stock of Coffins Caskets
and Burial Outfits Sptcial given to
Burial services

Embalming to Order

It Will
Pay You
ir You have any Real Estate
IT to sell

OR

Youre thinking of coming-
toIF Florida for a home

OR

You desire to inyest in anyIF kind of Florida property-
TO SEE

OR WRITE

J H LIVINGSTON SONS

OCALa FLORIDA

Jerry Burnet-
tMerchant

Tailoring
Ocala Florida

Finest imported and
Domestic Cloths

Cutting a Specialty
Fits Guaranteed
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Chas BlumCo 517 and519 W
Bay StfJacksonville Fla>

EdNcalioi by Mail
2k leering feoaw eptomieBt to get an eda-

KUoB
>

e UtOinoBlT pare time todyiSK at noBMb
Bookkeeping Arithmetic Ateebra Geometer
Grammar Ehetorie Scirneea HistoryJtinett
TIt i fc1 TTaajfcf rWall TMdIer-
Bt

aided
p OOY9l < Ta lOyraotgacce3aC otrae

free Addrea IaLmPaIatka1m

Hay Presses
One and Twohorse Tedders

Mowers Rakes
Knife Grinders-

A Complete Stock of Repairs

Both Deering and McCormick
MARION H0RDW0RE COMPANY

WHITE mm MONUMENTS-

Are Everlasting Are Not Effaced by Moss
Weather and Time j Are More Artistic 4

Than is Possible in Marble Granite-
or Other Stone and Cost Less

Than Either I
500 DESIGNS PRICE 4 TO 4000

Address j

I CHAS F SCHNEIDER 0gt
Also agent for Harrisons Blue Flame Oil
Gas and Air Burner the latest and simplest
thing in oil stoves overcomes all the objec-
tions

¬

to the many others on the market
Lafayette Block IT E Corner Upstairs

OCALA FLORIDA 4

NOTICENo-

tice is hereby gjvrti that he oHownng described lands will be sold at public auction beginning
nt 12 oclock noon on Monday the

Seventh day of Aivju z9oS

at Oala in the county of Marion or so much thereof as will be nece01 try to pa the am ount due
for taxes herein set o > pos te co the same together with cost ot such sale and advertising
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H W Jones nW 4 of sey and w of ne3
ex lots 25 34 and 35 yds e I

I and w by 70 yds nand s In r
nw cor 28 12 211 110 S 6 7-

Unknon chs e and W by 1659 chs
nand s in se cor 281221 I 821 5 Oi

Ann Pervis 5 ehs nand s by 4 cbs e and w T-

In ne cor of se of sw3 331221 2 11
Mrs M G Chambers e of Ile of neig ex 5 acres r-

m se cor 33 12 21 15 2 90 1
R B Hickson s of sw jof ne 3312 211 20 111
Henning L and I Co sw and sw of se 3125r 240 4 8

W T Gooden 765 cbs nand s by 16 chs e j
and w In nw cor of ne 26131211 12 2 90

Isaac Bra le com 1750 cbs sand 20 chsw r

of ne cor of nw 26 13 I 21l
thence s 634 chs e 317 cbs T

n 63i cbs w 317 chs T r 2 2 U
Richard Holmes 420 ft e and w by 210 ft n and I r

s In se cor ofeof ne4 27 13 211 2 2 11-

T

3

31 1Ieert 222 it nand s by 198 it e and r-

w In sw cor of lot 2 27 13 21 1 7
T F and A B Harrisons of se4 of nwy of set4 ll3 221 5 U
Mrs V M Smith sw of swN 12113 22r 40 2 1l
Tames GaIn SW Of se of seY 17 13 Z41 10 1 II
T N Lewis for 1903 lots 14 and 15 blk 11 Kerr City 10 13 25 2 U
J M Meffert sw of SW14 7j14 2fl 40 1 II
B Z Baldwin sw of nw 27 14 21f 40 2 21
J D Baskln lot 8 Swains plat of Anthony t 2 22
W Wesley Smith lot 24 Swains plat of Anthony j H
Unknown neand v1 of se 3314 231 240 Ii 23
Charles Ford s of se ex 1 acre to R R 215191 28Z II
H L Anderson e of 51519r 320 7 U
J H Boyles e of ne of sw4 17 15 201 30 3 S2-

D A Walker sw of nw4 2115201 40 n
Charles Allen ne of nw 31522r 40 217
Eliza Donal1 com 1352 ft nand 1579 ft e of r r

sU cor of 8 15 22
thence n 105 ft w 210 ft s i

lO5fte2lOft 35
William Young lot 3 sub of w of Sanchez

I
t-

221grdnt 15 io 6 O

A M Higgins lot 2 36151241 15 ¼ 1 53
Silas Henderson n of se14 of ney 27 16 181 20 4 7
Addle Vogt 420 ft nand s by 210 it e and T

w in sw cor 13 16 21J 2 1 31
Mrs L V Gar sw of se and e of s ofl

T-

sw 9 16 221 100 3 91-
HoagJ n of sel4 of se4 and swY I 1

of se of se 14116221 30 2 Ot 4
Frank Moses v4 of sw and e of w 191161221 240 11 75 A
T C Hall n ofnw 25l622I 40 1 5-
1FE Clark sw of flW24 3016231 40 5 84
W H Cody Mgi nw of 5171221 164 7 St
J D Glymp s of sw ex s of se of

se of sw 61725 75 5 35
Jake Hampton s of s4 of se4 of SW 6117231 6 1 33
A Dibold lot S Foss SUb of nw ¼ 5 SI-
T D G1 np lote 10 and 11 Foss sub of nw r

6172311085 39S
Poly md Drummondlot 21 Foss sub of nw11 6 17 231 4 83
A Dlbold n 13 of lot 25 Foss sub of uw 1 f 4-

M 6 92 ST-

J C Lofley 7 acres In nw cor of sw4 71171231 7 1 6-

Carney phosphate Co n of nw14 817123 80 6 9-

Cariey Phosphate Co ne of nwl4 of se4 o 8 17 23r 10 1 35
Virgil lIoorer 632 chs sq in nw cor of ne1h Iof se 101723 4 1 5-

HenningLandICOne of se4 ex 11 acres1817231 2832 2 2t
W S West ne of nel4 and se4 of nw4 29 171231 80 3 21
Madam DEquIvlllen1 of ne of w14 2917123 20 1 55
Miss Emma Spooner se ex 65 acres on w side 10 17z41 95 z se-
T W HendersonW of sw of nel4 of nw4 14171241 5 81-
G 1W Yarn and Co s of sw 80 2 80251171241James A DrIggers 1014 and s of lot 3 81 3 03
George W Hutson sw of swl4 131726 40 Z II
Carrie A Lloyd 25 ft e and w by 112 ft nand r

s in sw cor blk 25 0 S Ocala T t 6f
William young 30 ft nand s by 56 tt e and w

In nw cor of lot 1 blk 48 0 S I
Ocala Z 71

Mrs S C Miller 105 ft e and w by 231 ft nand I-

s and bd on s by So 1st St T-

on
I

eby TuscawiUa St f 22 I1
Mrs Mary Walker neM of nw4 ex 2 acres In ne 19 151221 38 5 II
L B Rowland lot 4 blk 121 S SPark I f C7
S N Moulton lot 43 bUt 177 Leroy 5161Or 6f
Farnsworth lots 27 and 28 blk 179 Leroy 131161201 1 2
J C Grisby lots 21 and 22 blk 180 Leroy 21181201 8
G S Green lots 31 and 32 blk 181 Leroy 8
John Cobus lot 27 blk 182 Leroy 13 ie 20 Ct-

E Bennett lot 36 bllc 184 Leroy131620f St
H B Sprangler lOts 30 31 32 blk 237 Leray 16 16 20 1 4

Ed D RIcker lots 31 32 33 blk 240 Leroy 16 20 1 4
Ed D Ricker lots 1 to 16 and 41 to 48 bUe

241 Leroy 1620t 111
D B GUchrlst lots 43 and 47 blk 243 Leray 2116201 2
G H Wyatt lots 39 and 40 blk 245 Leroy 1311 201 12
John Armspugh lots 20 and 22 blk 247 Leroy 12
Julia S B Nichols lot I blk 249 Leroy 1318IZ0r If
Charles Reacher lot 23 blk362 Leroy2316l2OT C-
tIE Kapp lot 7 blk 411 Leroy 7x6I2o
Adam Turner se ex 6 acres in sw cor o r tlWC and

3 acres in nw cor of nw of se II 13 21 ISO 7 35
Adam Turner t903 se ex 6 acresjn sw cot ofnw5 an-

I

3 ares In nw cor of nwU Of Se U U 13 21
ISO 735

EULSCARNEY
Tax Collector Marion County Fla

r T


